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MORE ABOUT THE LAGUNA MADRE 
FISHING PROBLEM 

In Sunday’s Brownsville Herald there 
appeared an editorial urging those inter- 
ested for or against the proposal to dose 
the Laguna Madre to commercial fishing 
to appear before the legislative committee 
and express their views. 

This committee, at last reports, was due 
to arrive in the Valley on Monday or Tues- 
day and to stay here for several day* in 
order to properly pursue its investigation 
of the question. 

We again urge all interested in the pro- 
posal to appear before the committee and 
air their views. 

For the past three years this proposal 
has bobbed up intermittently and no pro- 
posal of recent years finds more ardent 
supporters or more bitter opponents. 

The difficulty, as far as a newspaper is 
concerned, regarding the question has 
been to bring the proponents and the op- 
ponents out into the open and to secure a 

frank and fair discussion of the problem. 
Those favoring the closing of the bay 

to commercial fishing are strong in heir 
convictions, but prefer to remain in the 
background as far as letting themselves 
and their views become known to the gen- 
eral public, and the same thing is true to 
a large extent of those opposing the clos- 
ing of the bay. 

The only way this question can be per- 
manently settled in a manner fair and 
square to all is to bring the debate into the 
light of day where the merits and de- 
merits of the discussion may become ap- 
parent to all. 

Visit of the legislative committee offers 
a wonderful opportunity of bringing about 
this desirable state of affairs. After all, 
if the bay is closed to fishing, it is the 
legislature’s business, and surely the legis- 
lature will be guided very largely by the 
views of its own committtee named to 
delve into the question. 

So The Brownsville Herald again urges 
ail interested in the proposal to appear 
before the committee of representatives 
when the hearing is held and to there ad- 
vance their respective views. 

I HITLER S MISTAKE 
It begins to look as if Adolf Hitler made 

one of the major mistakes of his career in 
seeking to extend his influence to the pul- 
pits of German churches. 

A man’s political beliefs can be changed 
or silenced his feelings on economic and 
social problems can be overridden or dis- 

regarded; but when you begin trying tc 
coerce him in the field of religion, you arc 

apt to «tir up a great deal more trouble 
than you can handle. 

The German people accepted moet ol 
Herr Hitler’s innovations docilely enough 
but his interference in church matters hai 
brought him nothing but criticism and de- 
fiance. 

What sort of omen all this may be foi 
the future of Nazi rule is a question nc 

man can answer just now. It is a safe 
guess, however, that the dictator would 
be very glad to find some way of droppini 
this issue—eince it turned out to be mud 
“hotter” than he had dreamed. 

Says Insurance Spoils 
Doctor-Patient Link 

By DR. MOBUS F15HBE1N 

R41ter. Joernal at the Americas Medical AmedeMea 
and at Hytela, the Health Magarine 

Even those who are moat eager to have some kuu 
of rtcknoei Insurance in this country freely admit that 
none of the systems in urn abroad would do here On* 

reason is that Americans like to chooee their owr 

doctors. 
Many systems of sickness insurance in foreign coun 

tries do not permit s man to chooee the doctor h< 

wants. After all. the link between doctor and patient 
is one of the most intimate of human, relationships 

One reason why American doctors have been op- 

posing state control over medicine is the llkeilhooc 
that it will interfere with this persons! relationship 

American doctors are proud of the servloe they havi 

been giving to the American people. Our sickness ant! 
death rates are about as low as. if not lower than 
those of most of the large countries of the world. Ar 

investigation recently made by the Bureau of Eco- 
nomic of the American Medical Association revealed 
that there are few, If any. people In the United States 

really suffering from lack of medical care. 

• • • 

Another reason why American doctors are opposed 
to sickness insurance is the fact that the quality ol 
of medical care rendered under such systems In for- 

eign countries is far below the average care given in 
this country. 

In most of these systems s doctor gets a list of 
about 10000 to 1500 persons whom he Is supposed tc 

look after He gets so much a person each year. In 

addition in many countries, he carries on his privita 
practices. 

Now, doctors are only human! By ths very nature 

of the circumstances, there is a tendency to give less 
attention to those who come under the Insurance sys- 
tem than to those who are directly responsible to the 
doctor for payment. 

The Oermens ssy that insurance service is second 
class, that the leading doctors will not do this kind of 

practice. 
For this reason it is frequently found that even 

patients who are on sickness insurance lists will go to 

an outside doctor and pay his fee, when they think 
anything is seriously wrong with them. 

• • • 

The tying up of sickness insurance with unemploy- 
ment Insurance in some countries has multiplied the 
evils tremendously. It has caused patients to come tc 
their doctor repeatedly for minor illnesses Just to gel 
their unemployment benefits. 

Thus, it is found that there is much more slcknesi 
among persons who are insured than among those whe 
are not insured. Actually, there Is really no more sick- 
ness than there was before. 

Those who promote sickness insurance in this coun- 

try insist that there is an advantage in having tha pa- 
tient see the doctor often, because then the doctor mtj 
find disease in its earliest stages. 

Of course, many doctors who practice under the in- 
surance systems take their work conscientiously and 

try to study their patients. But, if the people wh< 
favor sickness insurance could produce figures to shoe 
that the Insurance doctors have detected a gnat manj 
more cases of Bright's disease, tuberculosis or cancel 

than are detected by doctors in this country, then 
argument would be better. 

On the other hand, the offices of insurance doc ton 
■re so crowded with people who have numerous minor 
illnesses that the doctors lack the time necessary tc 
find the dieases of serious nature in their early stages 

The desire of the Investment banker to lend capital 
was greater than that of corporations to borrow.— 
Ralph T. Crane, president, Investment Bankers’ As- 
sociation. 

SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK.By R. J. Scott 
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The World 
■ At a Glance 

By UEALIK E1CHEL 

Central Press Staff Writer 

I NEW YORK. Nov. 19.—The firs! 
crisis of the winter will not face the 
federal government, but municipal 
governments. 

1 In nearly every Instance In which 
band Issues or others measures for 

relief were voted upon, they were 

voted down. 
The voting public simply will not 

tolerate any addition to the public 
debt of mundpellties or states, if it 
can help it. 

Many municipalities will have to 
cut their public services, many will 
have to shorten their school terms. 

And the federal government will 
have to provide their relief. 

The public naa little confidence in 
the men who administer municipal 
governments. 

Mayor PloreUo H. La Ouardia of 
New York la an exception. 

City Managers 
\Since "pickings’’ for politicians will 
become less and leas in municipali- 
ties and since citizens soon will 
blame the present lmproverished 
conditions on politicians, there is 
likely to be a trend toward city 
managerships. 

Toledo, O., with mor* than 300,- 
000 population, voted for city man- 
agership In the recent election. 

Howard Jones, able secretary of 
the National Municipal league, looks 
not only for city managers to be- 
come the vogue, but county man- 
agers as well. 

Jones returned a short time ago 
from Germany, where he made a 
long study of municipal govern- 
ment administration. He finds that 
In spite of the Nazi movement in 
Germany, that the nation still has 
the best administered cities In the 
world. 

The German people will stand for 
anything except political tampering 

, with their governments. 
• w • 

A Reader’s Belief 
Leonard Arnold, one of the most 

erudite of New York’s younger newa- 
, paper men, writes: 

“As a reader of your column, I’d 
like to offer this thought for discus- 
sion: 

“The Republican party appears 
well Into the final stages of disinte- 
gration. In the various states where 
failure in the recent elections dis- 
credited the reactionary leadership, 
only a possible turn to younger, 
more lefttah leaders might preserve 
the party as such Bat of courea 
the block Republicans, backbone of 
the G. O. P ‘n hspo'er days, will 
stand for no such nonsense, and 
these fellow*—those that are not 
pushed—will fall out altogether 
Where will they go? Let’s leave 
them hanging for a moment and 
survey the victorious Democratic 
party 

"I miatruct the Democrats In their 
victory, just as the coal miner*, the 
steel workers, the automobile work- 
ers must mistrust the administration 
which gave them Article 7-A and 
then proceeded to do everything ex- 
cept enforce it. I mistrust because I 
feel they were elected as New Deal- 
ers and when the time comes, they 
will prove anything but legislators 
who want a New Devi They were 
politically «mari enough to use the 
New Deal for election purposes and 
promptly will prove traitors 
which brings us to another point of 
mistrust: What are they deserting? 

"When the president failed to en- 
force the NRA which would have 
been a sticking point and a starting 
point on a slippery road made more 
slithery by the careful oiling of the 
bankers and capitalists, he started 
a backsliding that now haa reached 
the proportions of a jenerous tor- 
rent. 

“In other words, then, the present 
Democratic party and the adminis- 
tration, is a disappointment to ev- 
eryone who hoped for a real read- 
justment under our form of govern- 
ment. 

"The Democratic party, therefore, 
will prove the ideal comedown spot for our reactionary erstw idle Re- 
publican friends who we left hing- 
ing at the outset ofthi* discus ion. 
The Democratic party turning right and sliding back dom*; both so 
hastily that it is bewildering, will 
prove their happy haven M irever. 
they will be welcomed into the fold 
for theirs was the power that pulled 
Roosevelt down to his present at- 
titude. 

"And the rest? 
"There will be a new party. There 

must be one There must be a new 
rallying point for Americans who 
believe a cliange islnevitable and 
who dread the thought tha; things will get better If we leave them 
alone’ and that there’ will be a re- 
turn to the old prosperity. 

"The Democratic party, then will 
assume the status of ths Ute la- 
mented Republican party. A new 
Liberal party will assume the 
briefly maintained status approp- 
riated by the Roosevelt Democrats." 

Correctly Speaking— 
When the conjunction that Is sep- 

arated by intervening words from 
the subject and predicate which it 
introduces, guard against the care- 
less repetition of that. 

W'annMlM aJ orai ot wtMOvti 

An honest tale speeds beat, being 
plainly told —n—rm 
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News 
Behind the 

_ 

°^T pmcotuiin tn*%aA out at 
tlM news, written by a group « 
(•arises and informed netmpa*>»r- 
mao at Wssftlnguie and M» 
Tom. Thu column la punuaned 
by The Herald aa a news feature. 
Opinion! erpreaeed an those m 
the writers ae tndivo«Ha and 
should ant be interpreted aa n> 
n act inf the edltertal policy at this 

WASHINGTON 

Right—Since the republican rout 
of November < Roosevelt New Deal- 
er* by tacit agreement have come 
to look upon the American Liberty 
League as their most Immediate 
and most dangerous entmlss. 

Loyal Democrats have made tro- 
jan efforts in a number of adroit 
ways to smoke the Liberty Leaguers 
out tr<to a black-and-white state- 
ment of position on all major poli- 
tical issues. This for the obvious 
purpose of launching a counter- 
attack. 

But the Jouett Shouse-Al Smith- 
John W Da vis-John J. Raskob- 
James W Wad*worth-ire nee Du- 
Pont organisation of potential con- 
servative dissenters refuses to be 
•^smoked.” Enjoying the enviable 
position of a good poker player who 
knows his opponent must first tip 
the hole card, this well-financed 
group is laying back until Presi- 
dent Roosevelt discloses his 1935 
recovery program. 

• « • 

Liberty League fireworks wont 
be touched off until after FDR'a 
message to congress Is public prop- 
erty in January, if and as the New 
Deal turns left It will be opposed 
with all the vigor of a smart and 
well-heeled organisation. Wherever 
tMe New Deal may point to the 
conservative Right it will be sup- 
ported. 

At present the Liberty League is 
standing roughly on the 1932 demo- 
cratic platform and the Roosevelt 
campaign speeches of that year. The 
quotation got virtually no play in 
the papers but Mr*. Charles H. Sa- 
bin. that clever ex-Repubitcan who 
figured ao prominently in the fight 
for prohibition repeal, had this to 
say when she announced her elec- 
tion to the Liberty League's exec- 
utive committee: “I hope the Ameri- 
can Liberty League will be able to 
offer substantial aid to the presi- 
dent in hi* efforts to carry out the 

pledges made in the democratic: 
platform In 1932 and in hia cam- 

paign speeches of that year." 
What she didn't say but meant to 

imply was that the New Deal 
should get around to balancing the 

budget—which naturally would re- 

quire drastic curtailment of the 
current and Impending spending 
programs to say nothing of treat- 
ing any further Inflation most deli- 
cately. 

• • • 

Terminals—Heavy thinkers of the 

Liberty League keep one thought 
always in mind. By next June 16 
about three-quarters of the Roose- 
velt emergency legislation expires 
The White House must present a 

definite program for the future in 
January. The League is waiting to 
ate the whites of the president s 

eyes before it starts firing. 
Herewith are the progressive 

dates of death of the New Deal’s 
first phase: 

February 1—the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation’s lending au- 

thority; 
March 3—Authority of the Fed- 

eral Reaerve banka to accept gov- 
ernment bonds as security for the 
Issuance of paper money (this may 
be extended another two years if 
the president declares by executive 
order an emergency still exists); 

March 3—The presidents auth- 
ority to reorganise the various gov- 
ernment departments, subject only 
to a 80-day veto power retained by 
Congress: 

March 31—The Civilian Conserva- 
tion Corps; 

April 30—The president’s power to 

cancel or modify ocean and air mail 
contracts; 

May 13—The Federal Emergency 
Relief Administration; 

June 18—The National Recovery 
Administration; 

June 18—The Public Works Ad- 
ministration: 

June 18—The Labor Disputes 
Boards: 

June 18—The office of Federal 
Coordinator of Transportation *nd| 
the Emergency Transportation Act 

a • • 

Further, the tobacco control act 

applies only t« the crops of *34-,35. 
The same hold* true for cotton, ex- 

cept that Mr. Roosevelt may extend 
it a year by proclamation if two- 
thirds of the growers acquiesce. 

The entire operation of crop cur- 

tailment and levying of process- 
ing taxes continues only until the | 
White House proclaims our nation- < 

al emergency to be O'er. 
Drought relief runs out on June 

30 
• ♦ • 

Fere!—You can make a bet on 

just one thing. The American Lib- 

Sally s Sallies 

ANOTHER OLD ESTABLISHED THEORY IN THE DISCARD 

9lCH Mam*5 SOM -THROWING 
MOMGV RVCHT AMO LBFT? HC 
OU6KTA BE WORK IMG SAME 

AS THE REST OF USf 

RICH MAM’S 304 — WORK I MG? 
ME OOGHTA BE SPENPlAJG MONEV 
AMP GIVE SOMEONE ELSE A CHAMOE/ 

•rty League is not alter FDR's per* 
gonal scalp In 1036—although many 
members would like to see It hung 
up to dry. 

Being practical politicians the 
Leaguers at this writing *ee no 

way of beating Mr. Roosevelt for 
re-election. 

They plan to lay down a heavy 
barrage of “national education" de- 
signed to bloom In 1033 and bear 
fruit in 1040 

• • • 

Winner—Reports persist that 
President Roosevelt is going to 
shatter precedent and reappoint 
Deneral Douglas MacArthur as 
Chief of Staff of the Army. 

On the other hand those who op- 
pose the doughty general, who drove 
the 1033 Bonus Army out of Wash 
ington for Herbert Hoover, Insist 
he Is going to be replaced. They 

base their belief—or hope—on tlie 
fact FDR did not announce the ap- 
pointment before going south to 
Warm Springs. 

There la a strong lobby wonting 
both for snd against MacArttur. 
Those close to the White Home 
think his friends will win out. 

• • • 

Gesture—American Legion politi- 
cians are speculating among them- 
selves on the possibility that Frank 
Belgrsno, Jr., new national com- 
mander. will appoint Louis A. 
Johnson, of West Virginia, as chair- 
man of the National Legislative 
committee—which will direct whet- 
ever fight the Legion makes before 
congress for an immediate cash 
bonus. 

Johnson, a former national com- 
mander. was a candidate for the 
democratic senatorial nomination in 

West Virginia this year. Jim Parley 
prevailed on him to withdraw from 
the primaries m favor of Clem 
Shaver, who In turn sot licked by 
Rush Holt, the new 29-year-old 
senator. 

Appointment of Johnson aa legis- 
lative chairman would be a goodwill 
gesture from Beigrano. by Inclina- 
tion a republican, to the New Deal. 

Actual congressional wire-pulling, 
aa usual, will be left in the hands 
of Permanent Vice Chairman John 
Thomas Taylor and Permanent 
Eexecutlv* Secretary Edward MeE. 
Lewis. The handsome Taylor haa 
been buttonholing, cajoling and 
threatening congressmen for years 
while the quite Lewis figures out 
shrewd methods of attack. 

The wise man sometimes flees 
from society from fear of being 

I bored —La Bruyere. 

The Clew of the- 
•“Tszjzr” Forgotte:: Murder 

■EGIN HERE TODAY 
Wkt* CHARLES HORDEN. N> 

C|W (at rfcf HlaBa, to IomB 
B DAN ULEEKKR. »abll*ha». 

eaaptay* SIDNEY GRIPS*, faaieaa 
trlalatltfUt. ta salac • to« aaurBvr 
HerSaa fe*B to»» laa«aM«ailaff tb« 
affair* at PRANK B. CATHAY 
wealthy aaB prunlnrat. followlna 
tfea arraat «f aa latpoatav elalmlaa 
•a fea Cathay aaB aaaaaipanlaB fey 
• air I aattaa NARY BRIGGS. 

Tfea Bay fallawfsp MerBra'a 
Baatk Cathay Blaa af pateealas. 

Griff laaraa MorBra baB vtaltaB 
tfea apartaiaai af ALICE NORTON 
peatfy aaB aaaatplayaB. Hr eea- 
fraata Allaa alii KENNETH 
BOONE, aaaaaaa tfea pal* «* hl»- 
lac MarBaa. aaB fbay ar* arrratrB. 

MR*. BLANCHE HALONF.. far 
aafcaaa WHS. CATHAY aaB CARL 
RACINE Beteetlra la fear eatpley. 
feaaa feaaa ararrblap. to lerateB 
feat rafaaaa ta talk. 

Griff aaB Blaahar n to tfea fea* 
tal tahara Mary Brippa. »#w 
feaaww aa Stalla Morhlay, la *tay> 
tap. Tfeay SaB CHARLES milKE 
Cathay'* lawyer, tferra. Tfer *lrl 
tall* tarai tfer aaa wb« latprrann- 
atas Cathay was PETR MALONE 
aaB that hr frrpaeatly talrphanrB 
PRANK BLISS. Cathay** rhaaf> 
flam. 

Latar Ptaferr aiplalaa hi* tbaary 
af Cathay** aiarBar. Griff trll* him 
Allaa Lertea baa feaaa arrratrB 
aaB Plahrv aata aff ta tetrrrlrw 
Hra. Halaaa. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XL 

GRIFF turned to Bleeker. "You." 
hs said, "have got your work 

cut out for you. Ton have got to 

got man to locals Frank Bliss, the 
chauffeur for Mrs. Cathay. Your 
man must take Bliss tu custody* 

"You think it necessary be should 
be apprehended?" Bleeker asked. 

T consider it very necessary." 
“Then." said Bleeker grimly, “he 

will be apprehended." 
He left the criminologist end 

strode to the telephone booths. 
While Bleeker was telephoning 

Griff paced slowly and meditatively 
up and down the space between the 
hotel desk end the row of telephone 
booths 

‘That’s taken care of." the pub 
Usher announced, emerging from 
the telephone booth. 

Griff walked to the hotel exit 
with the man. Tt remaias." he 
said. To Investigate the diecovery 
which led to Ifarden’e death." 

He hailed a taxi at the door. 
“Monadnock building on Ninth 

and Central." he said. 
aaa 

AS they entered the esh, Griff 
** looked at hie watch. Tt lacks 
St minutes to S o’clock." he said. 
"We will probably be able to see 

the party we want at the office." 
Bleeker regarded him thought- 

fully. "Ninth end Central." he said. 
*That’s where Morden went In the 
sab." 

“Exactly.* Griff agreed, "and H 
was that Journey which brought 
about his death." 

"Why?" Bleeker asked. 
T am not making any guesses," 

Griff said, "but 1 would not be sur 

prised if we found that the trail of 
Mm Blanche Malone led directly 
to the office of Edward fUtllllngby. 
a private detective.” 

"The man who was murdered!" 
Bleeker txciaimed. 

"Exactly," Griff commented, "and 
•ow 1 want to think. Please don’t 
talk." 

Ho settled back into the cushions 
and wrapped a cloak of silence 
aJtHmi. turn, a «iiaw/w which ha did 

not break until the pair stood In 
the corridor on the fifth floor of 
the Monadnock building In front of 
an office marked “Edward 8kWiny- 
by—lnvt$tigationa.m 

Griff opened the door and an 
tered the room. 

A young woman, some IS years 
of age, with alert brown eyes and 
quick, nervous mannerisms, looksd 
up from a book of accounts which 
lay open on a •erratarial desk. 

“Mr. Shilling by?" Griff asked. 
“Mr. 8hll!ingby la dead. 1 am 

bit secretary. 1 am winding np 
his affairs, trying to collact some 
of hit back accounts.” 

Griff nodded. “Permit me," be 
said, “to Introduce myselL 1 am 

Sidney C. Griff, a criminologist" 
‘Tvt beard of yon." the said. 
"The information that 1 want," 

Griff said, “is relatively simple and 
yet quite important.” 

• • • 

UE took a picture from his pock- 
** et placed It on the deek di- 
rectly nnder the reading lamp." 

“You're Interested profession- 
ally?" she asked. 

“Very much so.” he said. 
T hope," she told him. “yon can 

do something about It The police 
are getting ready to turn Lampoon 
loosei There was only on# witness 
—a man named Decker—and Lamp- 
son bribed Decker to fail down on 

the Identification. I think yon rep- 
resented Decker, didn't you?* 

“Let's pass that for the moment," 
Griff said. 'Tell me precieely what 
happened, please." 

She stared steadily at him for 
a moment, then said: “Mr. 8hil- 
Mngby was employed to get some In- 
formation concerning Lampoon. He 

j shadowed Lampson. On tne night 
of the murder a gray Cadillac ear 
with the left rear fender dented 
drove up to the aidewalk and 
parked. A gangster got out. ap- 
proached Mr. Sblliingby, fired sev 

! eral shots into his body, jumped in 
; the ear and drove away." 

"And the witness— Decker?" Griff 
asked. 

"You should know all about 
Decker." she said. “He was walk- 
ing along the street a hundred 
yards or so behind Mr. Sbilltngby. 
The man In the gray Cadillac 
thought at first Decker was the 
man he wanted. He slowed the ear 
and poked out a gun. Then he real- 
ised his mlstske and drove on.” 

“He didn't get out of the ma- 
chine?" 

“No." 
“But he did get out of the ma- 

chine when be killed Mr. Shil- 
lingby?" 

“Yes. I believe that's right* 
"Then." Griff aald slowly, “the 

man who did the killing was some- 
one 8bil)ingby knew snd in whom 
he had confidence" 

“Why do you say that?" she 
asked. 

“Because." be said. “Mr. Shil- 
ling by knew that be waa in a posi- 
tion of danger. Yet when this 
man stopped the car by the curb 
and approached Mr. Shlllingby, 
Shil lingby made no effort whatever 
to draw hit gun or to protect him- 
self." 

“lea,” she said slowly, “1 fuesa 

. 
feiskiuJffili: in.AtXiitaiill >».i'l. ii mvukswm# -raWra; jluinEL:-; m*i esMs 

| that's right although that hadn't 
occurred to ms before." 

| "Now then." Griff said, "cm yon 
tall me about a Mm. Blaaeha Me- 
lone?" 

• • • 

CHE aroaa from behind the Ink, 
^ moved to a card Index, opened 
a drawer, looked through seveeui 
carda 

mA client wished a report apM 
that woman." aha said. 

“Did Mr. Shlllingby make Itf* 
a«Yftfj aa 

"Can you tall ua the name ef thn 
client?" 

"It waa," aha said. The Second 
Security Trust of El Paso, Texas." 1 

"And lust what did they want?" 
ha asked 

"They said that lira Malone wn 

connected with an embexsler. They 
wanted to make eertaln that ear- 

tala moneys which she had re- 

ceived did not coma from an eta- 

header." 
"And. Mr. Shlllingby made the 

Investigation and reported to She 
hank?" 

"Yea" 
"What did be report?" 
"He reported that, apparently, 

her money came to her as tht re 
suit of Investments which she had 
made from her saving*—very for- 
tunate investments In certain ell ! 
stocks." 

"Just one more point" Griff said, 
"and that is shout the work that_ 
Shlllingby was doing when he was pB 
killed. He was getting information 11 

! about Lampoon?" % fi 
“He was getting ft for some 1 

other gangster?" 8 
“I didn’t think so at the time, but S 

that seems to have been the case." 8 
Abruptly her face lit up “Now." 8 

■be said. “I remember where 1 saw B 
that photograph you showed me.” 8 

"The photograph of the man— B 
Morden?” he asked. 8 

"Yes." she said. 8 
•Tell us about It." Griff invited. H 
"He was in here." she said, "a ■ 

day or two after Mr. ShUllngby's I 
death. He was very much Interest- 8 
sd in the Identity of the man who ■ 
had employed Mr. Shlllingby. He B 
wanted me to describe the man to fig 
him." -m 

’And you described hlmr ask-*8 
ed Griff. "Did you sea him?" 8 

’’Oh. yes." she said, T saw him || 
and can deerribe him. He waa ..I 

“Perhaps." be said, "I can save a 8 
little time here." I 

lie took another photograph Hf 
fr:-m his pocket and slid It acroaa M 
the desk nnder the bright raya of fi 
light which came from the daak fl 
lamp. fl 

"Is that," he asked, "the person I 
who employed Mr. Shfllingbyr ff 

'Good heavens, yes!" she ex- fl 
claimed. "How did you know? fl 
Who Is It? Tell me, can we get la H 
touch with hlmr 8 

Bleeker crowded forward, to l| stare down at the photograph, and fig then gave a sudden exclamation. |ff The photograph was that of I 
Frank B. Cathay. 8 

(To Be Continued) 

"FeHes* that cab," Griff m. If 
taat'it '*** Srttef ta the nr it 

•s the ffaah at nawdism ^ fl 


